CASA NONNA
How to find us....
Casa Nonna is located right in the heart of the centro storico, historical centre, of Ostuni.
Ostuni is located just inland from the main coastal highway (SS379), about halfway between Fasano and
Brindisi. The centro storico is on the northern side of the town, clearly visible on a hill with the cathedral at
the summit.
There are various routes to the apartment through the narrow winding streets of the old town, but the
clearest route is to enter the old town on the main access road to the cathedral, via Cattedrale, the entrance
to which is opposite the main town square Piazza della Libertà, dominated by the town hall, or Commune.
The entrance to the street has Café Ayroldi on the right, facing the main road. This is also the place where
you can get of the bus from the station if you have come by train.
Walk up via Cattedrale and take the right turn into a narrow street before you reach the archway, just before
the 'Souvenir La Citta Bianca' shop. This is also signposted to 'Osteria Del Tempo Perso', one of the best
known restaurants in the town (if you need help, ask for directions to this restaurant). Follow this street round
the turns and bends, through the small courtyard with the pizzeria 'Il Posto Affianco', and just around the
bend is Casa Nonna on the right hand side - number 50. If you reach 'Osteria Del Tempo Perso' on your left
then you have gone too far.

Parking....
Access to Ostuni's centro storico is restricted, and no vehicles (other than the odd Ape!) can get onto the
street where the apartment is located.
There are pay and display car parks in Ostuni, but the cost will build up for any length of stay in summer.
When we visit the apartment we usually park in some residential streets just on the edge of the old town, and
rarely have any trouble finding a parking space. The street address is 'Largo Tamburrini'.
The area these streets are located as indicated below within the large red circle. To reach this area, if you
have the main town square (Piazza della Libertà) on your left and the main street into the centro storico (via
Cattedrale) on your right – indicated by the small green circle below – go down the slight hill for about 25m
before taking the right fork down the fairly steep hill (the left fork is one way in the opposite direction, so don't
go this way!). Keep going down this hill bending slightly to the right after the cinema, and turn left just as
there is a petrol station/car wash on the right (small blue circle below) and park up wherever there is a space.

Contact Us....
If you have any difficulty finding the apartment or the parking area, please contact us on one of the numbers
below:
Ed: (+39) 342 636 5370
Gemma: (+39) 349 541 2570
Or alternatively email us on info@pugliapassion.com.

Property Address....
50 Via Gaetano Tanzarella Vitale,
Ostuni
72017

